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The Poet's Comer.
HnMy* Mrr bat Me.

BY INSPECTOR AÏTKEW, ST. ENOCH STATION, 
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Ay, Tlbby, I'm here, though » aalr fccht I’ve 
he’en

And I wadna tor world! gang the same gait 
again,

Had I been like some fulea wha tak’ drink and 
get ton,

It’a as likely as no Fd hea never cam’through 
Frae the head o’ the howe to oor ain vera 

door,
1 ne’er SÀW the toua in sic turmoil afore,
A’ turned tapsaltecrtc and twisted agec.
No a man, wife, or wean in’t a sober but me.
But gudeness be thnnkit. I’m hear safe and 

soun’
For faith there’ll be news o* this nicht in the 

toun.
The very cab horses are fuddled complete ; 
They are whiles on the plalnstanes. and 

whiles on the street.
domin’ doon the Auld Vcnncl the pavement 

jarnp up.
And richt on my poor nose it landed a whup ; 
Then a drunken lamp-post gat’d my bonnet 

play flee.
’Twad be tellin them a’ were they sober like 

me.
There I met liab the coalman goun stoitlcrin 

liante,
His donkey was drunk, and hie doug was the 

game
Has auld cuddy-cairt had a far-awa soun’
Ae wcel it was square and the ither yin 

roun’ ;
And ycr ain vera cousin, long Tam M’Kcrvail, 
I met him there leading his horse by the tail. 
And’t was very wcel seen he’d a drap In his 

e’e
Oh. it's awful to see sea few sober like me.

The mtinc, which for ages has slioae frae a* 
binn,

Noo shines ou the earth frae the depths o’ the 
linn.

And that pimple faced y ill-seller, -6am Muck- 
lesoo, .

Has made yer fine kirk a big whiskey shop 
noo;

The parson’s as fou as a piper himscV,
And he’s dancing a jig to the ten-o’clock bell, 
And the capers he’s cutting are weefu* to sec 
Ah ! Tibb, lass, ye’re blessed wi’ yin sober tike

Sic a throughither nicht in this toun I ne’er 
saw.

The Itodbies are drunk, and the Bailies and a. 
And there’s folks on the roof where the lams 

used to be,
Thrang throwin* down slates at a’ bodies they 

see:
There the vera toun pump cried me ower to

partake,
.And held out his han’ as I left him to shake, * 
-But I gied him the slip. I could vera wcel see 
That he wasna a chum for yin sober like me.

Uw Spirited People.

When a person is haunted with a 
strange undefined feeling of some im
pending calamity about which he can say 
nothing particular, he had better look 
out. It is a signal of distress intimating 
that something is wrong. There is no 
use in saying that it is merely imaginary. 
Imaginary or not, so far as the external 
world is concerned, it is terribly reel to 
the person most nearly concerned, and if 
not checked may issue .in madness and 
suicide. Look at that man skulking 
along the street as if he were watched by 
a dozen detectives, and knew it. He 
thinks that everybody is laughing at him, 
though everybody has something else to 
do. He thinks that his friends have all 
turned against him, though the very op
posite is the fact. He thinks that he is 
a terrible fraud and is bound to lie found 
out some day, though he has often felt 
that way before and has never been 
found out yet. He wakens up with a 
start during the night and is sure that 
death from starvation is at the door, 
though tiiere is long likelihood of a com
fortable and well-proviled-for old age. 
He does a hundred other things, “cutt
ing” his friends on the streets among 
other things. Why all this unreasonable 
fuss ? We do not know how to describe 
it in medical phraseology, but it just 
comes to this, that the blood lias gone 
too strongly to the head, that the sto
ma’ll is out of order, that he had better 
turn over a new leaf. You understand 
Not a few who read those lines, reply, 
“Oh yes, I see !” Very well, take the 
hint in time. What is the use of going 
on after that fashion Î unless, indeed 
you wish to get out of life and be done 
with it.

,lenlnu<*y.

Who can say what an amount of jeal
ousy is floating around everywhere i or 
what strange shapes it is continually tak
ing ! Sometimes it is very carefully con
cealed, though nit so much so as not to 
crop out very unmistakeably. At other 
times it comes out witluut apparently the 
pretence of concealment. It is a fact 
everywhere ; among ‘dear friends’ as 
among bitter enemies, and in the church 
as in the world. Even newspaper men 
are not free from it, and doctors are cre
dited with a larger amount of the afflic
tion than even the other learned profes
sions, though in all conscience these last 
are had enough. What prophecies there 
are of failure when one gets before anoth
er or manages to secure a position an
other coveted ! Howsony and yet with 
what a twinkle of satisfaction are ac
counts received of a ‘dear friend s’ non
success ! How the unpleasant story is

They Wmsl Haadwlcbes.

Among the score of us who rushed into 
a railiold eiting house in Mississippi at 
the call of twenty ..minutes for dinner,” 
was a chap who had hit mind made up 
to say something unpleasant when he 
came to pay for meal. He was growling 
when he went in and he jawed all the 
while he was eating,and when he slouch
ed up to the desk to pay his seventy-five 
cents he broke out with.

“Them sandwiches are enough to kill 
dog !”
“What sandwiches?”
“Why, them on the table.”
“But we have no sandwiches on the 

table, sir,” protested the landlord.
You haven’t ? Well, I should like to 

know what you call them roasted brick
bats on that blue platter ?”

“You didn’t try to eat one of those ?” 
“Y’es, I did!"
“Then, my friend, you had better £o 

for a doctor at once ! Them are table or. 
■laments, made of terra-cotta, and were 
placed there to help fill up space ! Land 
o’cats ! but you must have lived in a 
cane-brake all your life ?”

The traveller rushed into the car and 
began to suck at a brandy-flask, and he 
didn’t get over looking pale for tjiree 
hours.

And they were sandwiches after all— 
rsal good ham sandwiches made that day 
The landlord had adopted that partieular 
style, instead of using a club.

A Pleara.t Experiment Wllk Sr’t.

Do you want to grow salt, and, at the 
same time, have an interesting,handsome 
ornament I The proceeding is a novel 
chemical experiment that may be tried by 
any one. Put in a goblet one table 
spoonful of salt and one spoonful of blu
ing ; fill the goblet two-thirds full of 
water and set it in a position where it 
will have plenty of warmth and sunlight. 
In a little while Sparkling crystals will 
commence forming on the outside of the

Coibomo.

J. Horton, of Colborne, has purchased 
a sucking colt from Thus. McLaughlin, 
oflBrussels, for the sum of $200, also a 
colt from Solomon Manning for $1G5.

Marry a Ifcnllcmnu.

Girls, if you want to be happy in mar
ried life, marry a gentleman.

A true gentleman is generous and un
selfish. He regards another’s happiness 
and welfare as his own. Y ou will see 
the trait running through all his actions.
A man who is a bear at home among his 
sisters, is just the man -to avoid when
you come to the great question, which is j , „ , , . , ,, , , , I repeated ! How the head is shaken soto he answered by yes or no. . , ,, . . , . wisely and so significantly : BusinessAman may be ever so rustic mins j ^ ^ ^ ^ b(ul M ,oye onea.
early surround,nga^but if a true gentle-M., (he ambitionB of public llfe make 
man lie will not bring a blush to your j ^ friendships. From
cheek in any society by lus absurd be-j ^ ^ onegcarcely towalk to the
hawor. I grey-haired grandmother tottering into

There is an instinct ne politeness inner-; v ... . .‘. . 1 the grave, this demon rules,cut in such a character,winch everywhere
commands respect, anti makes its owner ----------m--------
pass for what lie is--orc of nature r ii"Me- Otilrage on a Fehircil C'lergyinau.
men. _ -----

Do not despair, girls ; there are such | The Texas Sittuujt says that the Rex. 
men still in the world. You need not ; Melancthon Fish, a colored divine, re- 
all die old maids. But wait until the ceived a call from a colored congregation

■j provided he gwfe satisfaction. The oth
er Sunday he preached his trial sermon. 
After it was over he walked home with 
l Tide Muse, who is celebrated for being 
the most candid nigger ill Austin.

“Dat ar congregation," said the ltcv. 
Fish, patronizingly, “am composed ob 
de finest-looking body of men I eber

“If dat am your candid pinion you 
should nebbev have called ’em belubbed 
bredern.”

“Why not, Uncle Muse : ’
“Bekase you don’t look like you be

longed to de family. You ain't fine 
enough lookin' to be more dan a forty- 
second cousin, much less a brudder. " 

There now exists a polar wave, or a 
glacial, period between Uncle Muse and 
that neiv pastor, and there is some talk 
of a hostile meeting.

princes pass by. No harm in delay.
Y ou will not be apt to find him in the 

ball-room, and I know he will never be 
seen walking into a liquor saloon. Nor 
is lie the champion billiard player.

He has not had time to become a 
‘champion,’ for he has had too much 
honest, earnest work to do in the world. 
I have always observed that these ‘cham
pions’ were seldom good for much else.

Be very wary in cliosing, girls, when 
~ so mucins at stakowv Do not mistake a

Marry-

T’-vCkersmUX

Farm Sold.—Janies Aikenhead has 
sold his farm of 100 acres, being lot 44, 
L. R. S., Tuckersmith, to John Hunter, 
for the sum of $8,000. Mr. Hunter gets 
a good bargain, as he gets the farm just 
a* it stands, with all that is on it. Mr. 
Aikenhoad has bought a house in Gode
rich, to which he will rembve and enjoy 
that well-earned rest which his 'ong labor 
in Huron entitle him to. He has been a 
resident of this township for a great 
many years.

OoAerlch Township.

Holmeeville, July !)th, 1883. 
Council met to-day pursuant to ud- 

j„urnt. Members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting read and passed. By
law No. 4, present year, prohibiting all 
kinds of cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and 
geese from running at large, was read 
three times and passed. Moved by J. 
Cox. seconded by J. Beacoin, that by
law No. 4, of present year as now read, 
be passed—Carried. Moved by J. Cox, 
seconded by J. H. Elliott, that the 
reeve and treasurer are authorised by 
this council to borrow of the Molson 
bank, Clinton, the sum of $500 for town
ship purposes—Carried. Moved by J. 
Beacom, seconded by J. H. Elliott, that 
the following accounts be paid, viz : Jos. 
Miller, indigent, one quarter’s allowance 
$18.75; XVm. Collins, indigent, one 
quarter’s allowance, $18.75 ; J. Miller, 
indigent, 20 days’board, $4; ho having 
been removed from Holmesville to Mrs. 
Collins’, 0th con., same as before. Tape 
line for J. Beacom, 50 cents ; K. B’ ay, 
indigent, one quarter’s allowance 810. 
Letter from county clerk read, sta ing 
that the sum of $3,683.35 is required 
from Goderich township this year for 
county purposes. Council adjourned to 
jonrned to meet again the second Mon 
day in August —Jas. Patton, clerk.

I’sirS Free.
* Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costivelioss, Headache, Liver Complaint, 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store, and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure »t cnee, which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it has no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar.

Why Wall,
If suffering from pain, but go at once to 
J. Wilson s drug store, and buy a sample 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline, the great 
pain cure. Never fails to give immedi
ate relief. Nerviline is composed of the 
most powerful pain-subduing substances 
known. Nerviline is endorsed by medi
cal men everywhere. Don’t wait a sin
gle hour without trying Nerviline. The 
best medicine in the world to keep in the 
house in an emergency. 10 and 25 cents 
a bottle at Wilson's.

Try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills for any 
case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak 
stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, Ac., 
relief is sure. The only nerve medicine 
fur the price in market. In vials at 25 
cents.

G-. H. OLD
-STOTT

----o------
O-A-jsr Q3B3T
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ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LlVERPOOL-I.ONDOXDERRY-OLAStiOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
SHOBTEMT HEA Ft KHALI!.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

4.0041 lor Man and Beast.
Mr. Win. G. Wateraon, Mnttawa.Ont. 

writes : Dr. Dow s Sturgeon Oil Lini
ment cured my horsj which was injured 

and it is both a novel and interest • ! w]jjj0 plowing. In trying to step over a
stump it cut its hind leg. He only xvae 
laid up part of a day, and it left no 
blemish.” Mr. Wateraon says ho would 
not be without it for ten times its price. 
This is only one of many cases which 
might be recited.

ing sight to -watch it gradually growing 
day by day until the-outside of the goblet 
is entirely covered over with beautiful 
white crystals. Another variation of this 
beautiful experiment would be to take a 
goblet with the base broken off and fasten 
it in the center of a thin piece of board, 
which may be round, square on oblong.
After tLu crystals have formed on the 
glass, set it on a tiny wall-bracket and 
place a bright holiday or birthday card 
in front of it ; this will hide the base, on 
which no crystals will form. After this 
is done till the goblets with flowers or 
dried grasses, and you will have a vase 
which will cost comparatively little, and 
in reality adds to the bric-a-brac of the 
room.

The Sleep of Millionaire*.

Amasa Stone, the Clevland millionaire 
who committed suicide, did so because 
he could not sleep. How many million- 
airs are there who would give one of 
there millions if they could sleep as well 
nights as Pat who takes care of their 
horses, or the poor man who works in 
their gardens. Every million dollars a 
man accumulates after lie has a compet
ency is a weight of lead upon his brain.
He dues not enjoy the money, and no
body else can. What does it profit a man 
to gain a bushel of money, and lay awake 
nights and see spooks, and roll and tum- 
bîé on a soft bod until cveiy nerve is on 
a strike. A millionaire who can take a 
fish pole and go oft' to a pohd and catch j you such rich bldod,go«>d health,strength

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet.
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

* 2m
A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber

ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Dr Carson’s Stomach Bitters remove 
Constipation, relieve Dizziness, dispel 
Sick Headache, abolish Biliousness, and 
regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els.

Now that there is a reliable rciredy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr.
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for liaxlng thus removed'a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m

With pure blood, contagious fevers and 
other diseases have no hold on the sys
tem. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters ren
der the blood pure and cool. For sale 
by all Druggists. Large buttles fifty 
cents.

Lady Bkavtifikik. — Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics - f i l»< 
France, <>r beautifiers of the world, while j “J |,1 
in poor health, and nothing will give if ‘

Summer Arrangement.
SEASON : 3.

Circassian................................May 10
Polynesian................................  •• 3»
Peruvian.................................. June 2
Sarmatian.................................. •• »>
Parisian ................................... “ |«;
Sardinian................................... •• 20
Circassian.................................. “ 30
Polynesian...............................July 7
Peruvian................................. ” * 1 j
Sarmatian................................ “ 21
Parisian.....................................  “ 2*
Sardinian..................................... .Aug. 4
Circassian................................  •* 11
Polynesian...............................  •* is
Peruvian...........................  •• 20
Sarnia! inn...............................Sent. I
Parisian .........................   •* s
Sardinian.......................... . ‘. “ 1>
Circassian .......................... •• si
Polynesian............................... •• 21»
Peruvian.................................Octr. «»
Sarmatian................................  •• 13
Parisian...................................  •• 20
Sardinian.................................. •• 27
Circassian .............................. Nov. 3
Polynesian............................... •• 10
Peruvian...............................  “ 17
Sarmatian...........................  •• 21

Passengers require to leave Goderich at noon 
1 Thursdays, to connect with steamer at

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the » id Country.

For 'lickut and all information, hpplv to 
II. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th. Ifcÿ3.

12 lbs. Raisins, for........:............... $1 00
London Layer Raisins, per box.... 2 GO
12 lbs. Currants, for........................ 1 00
25 lbs. Rice, for.............................. 1 00
25 lbs. Barley, for............................ 1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Sefcd,. 1 00 
5 lbs. Mangold Seed, all kinds... 1 00
G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed, .... 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
------- MY STUCK OF-------

i Groceries is Fresh and Good!
Ccuzuned.

G-oods
Of all kinds at Bottom Prices. A very large 

stock of Glassware and

GLASS SETS*
from 50c. up to $2.00.

CTnlina, Sets I
from $5.00 up to $20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 up to $30.00.

j All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

I'l Rutter and Kgg« taken in exchange for 
Gn <*-r:v8, &c.. or Cash paid if desired.

I -----------

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

G H. OLD, thejGrocer,
Market Sq„ Codera

Üôïfi
-o®l!

g > 1(2 §
.23 8 -a

g-tfiss
”cow,d « .

-s
ull1® ^

rv»A °ÿ’û-a'a
... jj !
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TESTIMONIALS.
Pollingwood. Ont.—The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find

c c ~y ^ ^ ^ j- ?3 |
Clarksburg. Ont.- The CroxvfootBitters per

brand is m.cm «.-!!• : i.\ . «.;!.< r oil < n the i feet!) cured me of Saltrhcum. without using
market. In rv< ni' .mi • mij erior iik t. I .ny other medicine. Mha. Joseph Lovgiiead.

McDoll Bros, & Go,, Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealer.s in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

. BOLT CUTT.NÜ, 
WOOL OILS.

— I’lVIt 4 KLKI5UATKD: —

All the Highest Prises
•ver wOt he! since 187< nnipiv.

number ? f

. Silver &Ero: £8

IT} ou wi*li 14» gel I lie worth of your money 
n-k y4iiir 4lruggl»t for it.

THEY ALL KEEP ITl
May ITtli. ISS 1891dm

EGYPTIAN OIL.

L •

passing fancy fur undying love, 
ing in haste rarely ends well.

IMmiim-iI Meat.

A Culling wood despatch says : About 
two weeks ago a~ valuable steer belong- j 
ing to Mr. James Irwin, a farmer living 
near Ravenna, became bloated to an en- ; 
ormous size, and appeared t«* su fier sueli 
agony that it was killed. On cutting it 
it open it was found that-the caul, or 
“apren fat,” and the kidney suet were 
putrified and the carcase gave out a most 
fiicecning smell. It was at first decided 
to blow it down to tallow, but after seve
ral days a Cul l in g wood butpher visited 
the farm and offered to buy the hind
quarters for £5. Mr. Irwin s hired man 
accepted the offer, and although ^Nlr.
Irwin himself said he would not under- j 
take to sell the meat for food for 81,000, free from them, 
the butcher brought it to Collingwood, 
and it is alleged sold it to his customers.
No action has been taken by the authori
ties, and the EnterjH’i^,, which unearth
ed the matter is very severe in its criti- was nothing t<

Tlir llrlglil Slib*.

bull heads, and forget that ho is worth a 
hundred dollars, has got an easy time, 
but few of them can do it. The spec
tacle of a man who has got six million 
dollars, blowing his brains out, ought to 
make thousands who are rich and who 
are rustlijig for more,stop and think,and 
then quit business and go fishing.— 
Peck's Sun.

l ov .

FL. W.

ii i i.O. ; < l.!
V • • < tl«'
IA •'!

iL’S

The idea of two Virginia editors fight
ing a duel is absurd. What on earth do 
editors want to fight duels for when they 
have newspapers through which they can 
abuse each other to their hearts’ content.' 
One of them was shot in the leg and had 
to he carried off the field looking like 
one of his own editorials—a leaded arti
cle.

and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is 
certain proof..

One of our best citizens would say to | 
the public tliat lie has tried Hall's Ca- | T
t.irrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed I 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold '
by Geo. Rhynas, s de agent for Ooçle- ; JtjL J*

——_ j Vegetable Sicilian
t:xi-Hell ThoiiHimil*

All over the land are going into c-c-itacy 
over Dr. King’s New Discovery fur. Con
sumption. Their un looked for recovery tllc firsl preparation perfectly adapted to cure 
.by the timely use „f this great life Sav- | disease’ f ‘hf 8calr- a'“l the «rst «ucccsful re- 
ing remedy, causées them to g , lie; ' !v ' ,,oreV’t faded to R» natural color,
wild in its praise. It is^guanu.tvud ... I bcauV’..11 Las had
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as- 
lnna, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness.

rvIcFIonzie, Tlle Gieau Pain Conqueror

HAIR RENEWER

rupHlly dispels pnin. j tvnspconful in wate 
will < uie a disuniting head arhe in five min- 

il applied to any affected surface of the 
htidy. as tou! h ifehe. neuralgia, rheuntn!ifrr. 
<t e.. it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 

i i t lief.it is a clinrming remedy. Only 25c,*and 
money refunded if nut as represt nted.

T.ll*S€'OTT et <'Os, Sole I’roprlctor*,

• Brantford. Onta

"VV". J. O. 1ST aft el,
Druggist, etc., Agent fur (ietb'l ;

n the bright side—it is the right 
side. The times may go hard, hut it 
will make them no easier by wearing a 
gloomy countenance. It is the sunshine 
and not the cloud that makes the flower 
There is always that before or around .us 
which should cheer and fill the heart 
with warmth. The sky is blue ten times 
where it is black once. Y'ou have troub
les, it may be. ' So have others, none or 

Perhaps it is well that 
none should be. They give sinew and |
tone to life—fortitude and courage to i An Oasis in the desert is no 
man. That would be a dull sea, and th« i H-ht to the wandering Arab than a bottle

Talking about a tug of war, the Water
loo Chronicle takes the cake. It reports 
a struggle which lasted twenty minutes, 
between light and heavy weights, result
ing in favor of the former. At the close 
of the pull the heavy weights found tliat j 
the other end of the rope had been tied 
to an immense post hid in the grass.

loss of voice, or any affection of tin 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles frev at 
James Wilson's drug store. Large size
81.00 _________ __________  2:

I*’”;! lii’.s I I ii 1 «I Light ill ng
Needs no advertising when once intn - 
ducod. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache. 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain in
stantly, piick as flash. Try it and Von 
will sav it »s well namcd»Fluid Lightning.

st.,

imitators, but none have so fully met all the re
quirements needful for the proper treatment of 
the lmir an-i scalp. Hall's Hair Rexewer has 
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and 
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un
paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where 
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hair 
Rexewer wonderfully improves the personal 
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness, 
and thus prevents baldnesc. It stimulates the 
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of 
this article arc not transient, like those of alco
holic preparations, but remain a long time, which 
makes its use a matter of economy.

mihir would never get skill, where there !
disturb the surface 

of
>f the 

to

After the heavy "weights had pulled at j Hot a 25 cent bottle at L. Rhynas’ Dm 
this until they were tired, the light 
weights easily won the victory.

___________________ 1 1.1 IV Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

brighter j saved his life by a simple Trial Buttle of 
: Dr. King’s New Discovery, fur Coti- 

f Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is t<> I sumption, which caused hint to procure ,
unfortunate sufferer from Kidney ; a large bottle, that completely cured him, ' clian_8€ tlie heard to a natural brown, o;

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS

cisms on the policé and the Mayor, ivh.mi j ocean. It Is the duty of ever} one 
it calls the Czar of Collingwood. 1 extract all the happiness and enjoyment

— »---------- lie can without and within him, and
“Fountain ok Health It purifies ! b; nU ht. 8U„uld look on the bright

the blood, eradicating all humors, from ; .......... . w]mt thuugll tllings do

The land will turn,

all humors, from ,
the Common blotch or pimple to the must i 8ule of tlim^ t 
malignant form of scrofulous ulcer. look a little dark

------  ^ — and the night will end in broad day.
When the organs of secretion become j ----------------------------

inactive by reason of a cold or other. . , nr
cause, the inflammatory material should | Simply miraculous is all I

Disease. It is a perfect, positive and when Doctors, change of climate and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. M ilson everything else had f;iiled. Astlinia,’ 
Goderich. 2m Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs

- and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at .1. 
Wilson's drug store. Large size 81. (1 •

be removed and healthy action restored, the 
Ayer's Fills accomplish this quickly, Cui 
safely and surely. Much serious sick- : 
ness and suffering might be prevented by 
r-romptly correeting such derangements 
>h,nh fieri develop into settled disease.

the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
__re in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by .1 Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

A aiarlllna Discovery.

Physician's are often’ startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that t)r. 
King's Now Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Iain 

: curing patients that they 
say-df ; to die, is startling them to rci

I T SHOULD BE MORE GENERAL-
I- !.V understood nmonit invalidslhat medi-

seirse of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discov 
suiting in hundreds of our best 
cians using it in their practice, 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drus- Store. 
Regular size 81 OX ’ll .

properties, but aids nature hy increasing li e 
functional activity of the vital organs, which

, . . , , ,------ -............. - A consists in
ns being both medicine and food, containing I 

1 agents that create nerve force, and tissue ole- I 
ment-e for paper.

black, as desired. It produces a permanent colol 
that will not wash away. Consisting of a siugl, 
preparation, it is applied without trouble.

* PREPARER BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the most 
searching and thorough blood* 
purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles, 15.

-IN THE—

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Meuse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA.
'Tributary to tl c United States Land Office

GRAND FRKS, DAKOTA.
ÜEfTIOXAIi MAIe and FILL particular 

mailed FHKK to any address bj

F. F. McNALLY,
Gene ral Travelling Agent.

ST PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS t MANITOBA B. R.
‘4H F. Front SI. Tiironlo, On.

S. SLOÜÛtTB
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIYTE HIM A CALL
, Goderich. May 17th. 1883.


